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A Message to the Seniors
lit/ Dr. James Elliott \\ almsley

College Graduates 170 Today

(Reprinted from Rotunda. June 8, 1941)
'In this sijrn shalt thou conquer' was not spoken to one
who had finished Iml In one who reali7.ed that great
things done were but the Commencement of the greater
things yet to be done. The measure of that greatness is
the crying need of a world "where there is no vision," and
the greater need the greater the work of the one who conquers, by virtue of a vision of what must anil shall be done.
A world reeling from the onslaught of heathen fury
looks askance at you, Kraduatin»; seniors, and in a tone
"(•did. edged with dear-bought wisdom" asks "what can you
do?" Your Alma Mater puts her future into your hands,
for as you rise or fall so does she rise or fall. Each of you
carries away with you some of the heart's blood of teachers who have worked with you rather than for you, who
have joyed with you at success and grieved with you over
failures. You must make good. It is the challenge of today.
And what is this great task in which you shall conquer'.' Sfou must outwork the power "I" brute force; you
must out think the minds of those inspired from below, you
must give "toil and blood and sweat and tears" to what
your trained mind tells you is the everlasting ritfht. A
world cannot be rebuilt with half-way measures, with paltry ideals, with petty thoughts of victory and revenue. Only
a just world can survive and this is your heaven-sent task
to make this a more honest world than the one we of the
passing generation have put into your hands.
If you learned from science, natural or social, that
there are immutable laws of nature and nature's God. and
that no mere man can trifle with such laws, if you learned
to think honestly, then can you lead a world into a peace
of even justice.
If you learned from languages, your own winged words
that move mountains, then can you give a reason for the
faith that is in you. and you can lead struggling folk into
the joy of a better, nobler life.
If you learned from the arts that the mission of art,
music, and the drama is to uplift, to purify, to ennoble, to
inspire, then can you call into the service of a new and better world that spiritual grace and power that seem to have
vanished in smoke and ruin.
Finally, if four years with the traditions of the past,
with those who loved you and dreamed great dreams of
you. if all this and these have jdven you knowledge, skill.
and power, your challenge is to use it all unreservedly.
willingly, even Joyfully, for a world that is waiting hopefully for you.
Cod helping, you can do no other.

Summer School
Set-Up Completed
Faculty of 50
To Direct Work
Approximately the same number of students are expected to
attend the 1942 .summer session at
State Teachers College that were
here for the 1941 session. Mrs. F.
N. Watkins. secretary to the prcsdent and assistant registrar revealed recently. Summer school
will begin on .June 15 and the first
term will end on July 18; July 20
will mark the opening of the second term which will end August
20.
Special courses in library science
and business education will be
taught this summer during both
t< inisThcse will be under the direction of Miss Ottie Craddock.
Norman Myers and Mrs. Willa
Boysworth. Typing, business principles and Intensive work in first
and second year shorthand are
the business courses Offered. Mrs.
Boysworth will teach school library administration and reference
work.
Other courses offered in the
summer will be classes in biology,
chemistry, and physics under the
same department heads, education and philosophy. English, and
applied fine arts, geography, history, social science .home economics, mathematics, music and physical and health education. A
course on Far Eastern history and
current problems will be taught
by Dr. James Elliott Walmsley
the first term, and health education 204, a course in First Aid. is
offered for the first time.
A special feature of summer
school this year is the work shop
in education providing an opportunity for individual teachers.
supervisors, and principals to secure guidance oln developing materials for use in the school and
classroom.
A second feature is the course
in audio-visual education for the
teachers who wish to share in the
state program. This course will
be taught by Edgar M. Johnson.
Approximately fifty
faculty
members will be on campus to
conduct the classes offered, and
provisions will be made for any
courses not listed in the catalogue
where there is sufficient demand.

39 Students Receive
Recognition as Honor
Graduates of 1942
Thirty-nine students at State
Teachers College were recognized
Iff Dr I. I Jarman a' 'he OOOmencement exercises this morning. June 2. as honor graduates
in the class of '42. Thirty-seven
were members of the degree clas;
and two were student in the diploma class.
To become an honor graduate a
student must have an average of
"B" for her entire college courses
during her stay at the school.
The honor graduates are Rachel Abernathy. Anne Ayers, Vir4ini.i Barksdale. Vera Baron. Sarah Chambers. Sara Cline, second honor; Mary Ann Cobb. Nahrea Coleman. Emma Louise Crowgey. Caroline Eason. Mary Hunter
Edmunds, first honor: Texie Belle
Felts, and Mrs. Hazel Stafford
Ok]
Also Lillian German. Winifred
Harrell. Myrtle Harrison. Peggy
Hughes. Arlene Hunt, Jane Lee
Hutcheson, second honor; Elizabeth Jennings. Dorothy Johnson,
Continued on Page 3
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Pilkinton Makes , DrJarmai.Awards Lancaster, Hicks
Orsentation Plans,' 116 Girls Decrees
^
r
ill
Selects 48 Leaders \t Final Exercises
Program Includes
Freshmen, Sophs

131 Receive B. S.;
32 Presented A. B.

Twenty-four seniors and twen-1 Or. J. L. Jarman. president of
ty-four juniors have been selected State Teachers College, awarded
to hold orientation classes next' one hundred and forty-six studfall and to act as advisors to the [ en s of the graduating class of
incoming freshmen throughout the 1942 degrees of Bachelor of Arts
year. Each group consisting of not and Bachelor of Science at the
mop than thirty students will be final exercises of the fifty-eighth
under the direction of one faculty graduating class. One hundred
member, one senior, and one jun- and eighteen degrees of Bachelor
ior.
of Science were awarded and thirContinuing the plan initiated ty-two degrees of Bachelor of Arts
two years ago. the program for were awarded.
the coming year will be extended
Those receiving degrees were
over two years. It is the intention Rachel Abernathy. Dolphin. A. B.
of the program to facilitate the' in Education: Geraldine Ackiss.
guidance of newcomers to the Newport News. B. S. in Education;
college student body at State Virginia Alexander. Roanoke.
Teachers College in the choice of A. B.: Peggy Allen. Farmville.
curriculum and personal problems1 B. S. in Education; Charlotte
particularly as freshmen and soph-' Andrews. Petersburg. B. S. in
cmores. The usual orientation Education: Esther Atkinson.
classes will be held for all fresh- Hampden-Sydney: Betsy Austin.
men and new students.
Blacksburg. B. S. in Education:
The senior orientation leaders A-ine Ayers, Roanoke. B. S. in
will be Susie Moore. Rosalie Rog- Enucation: Virginia Barksdale,
ers. Betty Reid, Jac Hardy. Ann Roanoke. A. B.; Elizabeth Barlow.
Page Francis. Betty Bouchard, Beverly. B. S. in Education; Vera
Miggie Mish, Betty Younberg. Dot Baron. Martinsville. B. S. in EduChildless. Ann Ellett. Eleanor cation; Elizabeth Barrett. RoaFolk. Leona Moomaw. Elizabeth noke. B, S. in Education; Peggy
Bernard. Mary Frances Bowles. Bellus. Farmville. B. S. in EducaGrace Hutcheson. Frances Mal- tion: Catherine Bodine. Bowling
lory. Charlotte Phillips. Brookie Green. B. S. in Education: Anne
Benton. Eetty Sexton.
Sarah Boswell. Petersburg. A. B. in EduWade Owen, Lucy Davis. Jane cation; Mildred Bowen. Staunton.
,|
Hi't"i NTnc;° / lp- "TI "^rlpi* ii
m kuucati"n: Nornia Bowles,
Haymcs.
Clifton Forge. B. S. in Education;
Those assistants from the in- Ann Bradshaw. Hampton. B. S. in
coming junior class will be Faye Education.
Nimmo. Mary Parrish Viccellio.
Marie Brirkert. Farmville. A. B.
Mary Keith Bingham,
Betty
Bridgeforth. Hannah Lee Craw- In Education: Sybil Brisentine.
ford, Sara Jeffreys. Mary Eveleyn Pro. pect, B. S. in Education: Gay
Fearsall. Shirley Pierce. Jane Ward Brown. Lynchburg, B. S. in
Smith. Dottie Sue Simmons. Fran- Education; Jo Brumfield. Arlingces Strohecker. Kitty Vaughan, ton. B. S. in Education; Katherine
Ella Banks Weathers. Lois Alphin. Eurge. Appomattox: Lena ButterPatsy Connelly. Theresa Fletcher, •- rth, M-rKinmy. B. S. in EducaJoscelyn Gillum, Vivian Owaltney. tion: Hazel Callahan. Danville.
Lucille Lewis. Jean Arrington. Sue B. S. in Education: Margaret
Continued on Page 2
Coiitinued on Page 3
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Fifty-Eighth Exercises Include
Traditional Senior Activities

Class Dav Program
Presented Monday
At 10 o'clock Monday mo:
June 1, the seniors of 1942 at
State Teachers College presented
their Class Day ev
in the
college auditorium.
Following a welcome by Mary
Katherine Dodson. president of
the class the
iss joined
in the class song written by Nancy
Dupuy. secretary 01 the Mass.
Foiiowmc tin
Allene Overbey
nted the dus.s history in
which she outlined tin- hlghl
of the four years during which the
class has been at S. T. C. Mary
Katherine Dodson then presented
vmbol of office of the president of the senior class to Betty
Boutchard incoming senior
head
Miss Rachel Royall. senior
| • r ;

A TRADITIONAL Dais> < bain scrne snapped in the 1941
graduation exercise!, repeated itsrll yesterd.i\ .is the 1911 seniors
and their little sistrrs marched throufh the Colonnade following
Class Day exerclies.

•

Present Principal
Addresses at Finals

Daisy Chain Scene...

23 Diplomas Given
For Primary Work
Twenty-three diplomas were
given this morning. June 2. to
two-year students who have majored in primary and elementary
education.
Those who received diplomas
are Let ha Barnes. Union Level:
Cora Elizabeth Bullock. Suffolk:
Evelyn Cannon. Hickoiy; Rica
Cardwcll, Rustburg; Hazel May
Colgate. Drakes Branch; Margaret Lucille Cox. Hampton, Jennevieve Dunnavant, Charlotte Court
House; Lena Rebecca Hubbard.
Nathalie; Thelma Hunt. South
Boston; and Evelyn Jones, Gladys.
Also Lulie Greenhow Jones,
Richmond;
Kathryn
Lorraine
Kennedy, Richmond: Cornelia
Knighton, Galax;
Gwendolyn
Long. Covlngton; Era Lorean Lucy. Dolphin; Mary Louise Putter,
Emporia; Allyne Louise Rice, Callao; Grace Miorehead Scales. Vascade; Jane Lee Sink. New York.
Nellie Catherine Smith. Trent?
ville; Doris Taylor. Brunswick;
Marietta Lucille Tweedy. Concord
Depot; and Daphne Lorraine Williams. Capron.

NO. :?()

,,

i-ntetl

a gift from
To the college the class gave a
for three hundred dollars
to be used in the Founders Day
fund
M s Mary E. Peck presides! Of
Continued on Page 3

Dr. J. Emerson Hicks of the
First Baptist Church in Bristol
began the fifty-eighth commencement program at State Teachers
College on Sunday night. May 31.
by stating to the seniors in the
Baccalaureate Sermon that they,
in graduating are "an invitation
from a New Age to be guests of
Honor, if they are worthy; that
the best is theirs, if they are good
enough for it".
Rev. H. Lee Scott of the Farmville Baptist Church offered the
invocation, and
following the
scripture reading, the College
choirs sang "Sing Unto God"
from Handel's "Judas Maccabeus'.
Senior Class Day
Senior class day exercises were
offered on Monday morning with
a welcome by Mary Katherine
Dodson, president of the Senior
class, followed by the class song,
which was written by Nancy Dupuy. Allene Overbey presented a
history of the class, and after the
presentation of the symbol of office, the seniors were initiated into the Association of Alumnae by
Mi.. Mary I >Vck The farewell
BOfl| written by Mary Katherine
Dod on brought the program to a
(lose Immediately afterwards the
traditional daisy chain made up
of all Seniors and their little sisters was formed on the campus.
lit night Miss Mary White
Cox entertained in honor of the
graduates at a reception in Student Building Lounge. At 10:30
the BenlOri and their little sisters
joined in the traditional lantern
parade u il Ii the lit 11 • ;i tei . carrying lighted lanterns
( OninieiK i ment Exercises
This morning in her salutatory
address at the commencement exercl is, Sara Cline spoke of enlightenmenl as the "citadel of
democracy" and saw in it the
definition of a vision of tomortask. She pointed out that
tile school is the lamest defense
Indu try in this country employing over 1.500.000 workers and
800.000 execute
Dr. Dabney Umcaster,
lupeiintendenl of public instruction, made the principal address
to tin' gradual i
Following Dr. Lancaster's address the Senior A Capella choir
nted "God Hath Now Ascended by Qallus.
Edmunds Is Valedictorian
In her valedictory address Marv
Hunter Edmunds stated that since
M one knows the pattern for
the world for the next generation,
it is .!
to know what, as
'•pare children for.
Continued on Page 3

Lantern Parade Ends
Senior Activities
A' 10 M o'clock last night. Juno
i following the reception
in the Student Lounge in honor of
the seniors
robed In their caps and gowns,
and accompanied by the little sisters dressed in white ended the
senior at til ' n during finals with
intern pai
At this time they sang the traditional BehOOl
i'
as they
ted through the t'.lnnnade
sod throw I tl e Rotunda carrying lighted lanterns with th.
tart S T C and the numeral 42
cut into 11
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Editorial Reflections

History of Class '42
By AI.I.KM: OVKKBKY

Today's (Graduate

K'lass Historian I

Buy Victory Bonds
•HAL'S RfALLY CRAZY ABOUT ME... HP SAY9 I'M WORTH
MY WEIGHT IN SAVINGS STAMPS"

Turning to leave his college, the senior

And so it has finally come-—that <la\
wo for four years have dreamed of with
a suit of unreal anticipation. June the !econd, 11)42. And we of the Senior Class
glance swiftly about us as though to catch
once more the fleam of the morning sun
throughout Joan Court, the sound of familiar footsteps through the Rotunda— a
friendly face, a gay hello—so many little
things that shall pass on to others who have
come to take our places here at Farmville.
e sense a familial- rustle in the trees on
he lias known and is forced Inward blood front campus, and we wonder at the imand hate. Mo knows that blood and hate an mensity of that which lies ahead for us anot t"" soon forgot. And he knows that compared with those joys which we have
there are those with him who will not be known so completely and so compactly
when the time comes to try to forget.
here.
Time is a thief, and aptly so, but time is
The senior will go. But going he must
a
giver
n| great gifts, if we but realize the
first stand in the quiet of midnight and feel
expanse
of passing hours. Four years—a
silence pressing around. He must see an
inspiring strength in the campus buildings long time—and yet, not so very long.
as they lower iii the mist of evening, lie .•Is Frosli
On a rainy day in September, four years
must remember the faces and hearts oi
those whom he has loved and understood, ago, a larjre group of jrirls entered—
the small insignificant things, the gay some of them for the first time—the open
pranks the dreams he may not dare to doors of Farmville State Teachers College
—a group destined to become more than a
dream again.
These things will go with the senior of number Of girls seeking degrees. Amid the
today. And the senior at State Teachers hospitality of Farmville's vine - covered
College will be no exception, for through walls new ideas, mingled with high standher Struggles in the haze of war's bitterness ards of aim and accomplishment, found
and strife, she will stop to remember . . . their being. New faces became familiar
and remembering hold tight the remnants ones, and we know the girl next door not as
Of joy she has known. With the basis of real a stranger among us hut as a friend. We
values which she has got from this college chose our leaders, formulated our ideals,
—real because they are in her the S. T. C. and accepted willingly the challenge of
senior can face the world with more assur- Joan of Arc. We were fully determined 't'o
ance I ban most, for State Teachers Col- strive, to seek, to find, and not to yield."
lego endows her graduates with lasting With Jane Royal 1 as our classman, and
with Anne Shirley, Nell Speight, Betty
qualities of perseverance and vitality.
She has been trained for self discipline Lucy, and Mary {Catherine Dodson our
and government, with opportunities for in- leaders, our program of progress and exdividual decision and weighing of ideas. pansion was begun.
She has been given not only the ideals by
We knew for the first time the unlimited
which she might advantageously pattern opportunities of college life. We reveled in
her life but she has lieen carefully instruct- the fun of Rat Week—and at our own exed toward those. Her life hais fairly teemed pense. There were few indeed among us
With life here as it might present Itself SI who failed'to catch the spirit of friendliness
a problem later and whenever sought, gui- and good sportsmanship. We shined shoes,
dance lias been generous. So prepared, the carried laundry, cleaned rooms, and wrote
S. T. ('. senior can honestly face the future record-breaking love letters to the one and
with a fair degree of confidence an an ac- only—of another girl. We attended Rat
curate realization of what lies ahead.
Courts with the awe becoming a lowly and
unworthy freshman, and when it was all
over, we hung our signs and trappings On
THE ROTUNDA
the showy side of the wall to don our blue
Established November 26. 1920
and white caps until Thanksgiving game
Published etch Wednesday eveninii of the college
Mar. except during holidays and examination per- time.
iods, by tin- students of State Teachers College.
We were initiated in good standing.
Farmville. Virginia.
Many among us received honors during the
Office: Student Buildnm
Phone: 61-R: Box 168
year, achieving recognition in the fields of
Printers The ParmvUla Herald
scholarship, Christian leadership, sports,
Represented for national advert ising bv National
Advertising Service. Inc.. college publishers repre- and many others. We saw our colors, Red
sentative. 420 Madison Ave.. New York. N. Y.
and White, flung high from Farmville's
Intend asneondclassmatta March l. it»2i in the balconies, and we learned bow to lose with
Poll Oflke of Farmville, Virginia, under sol oi the SQUal grace of winning.
March 8. 1934.
Of the Class of '42 is told again that this is
war. He Is told that he must go out into
the world to do his bit for his nation's future. And as he movM to do so, he reads
the blazing headlines screaming thai REDS
CLAIM 15,000 NAZIS KII.I.KD. Reading
this, he must applaud, for it is patriotic to
do so. Bui men have died that day.
Yes. the senior must join and help as
men die that more nun may not die too
soon. He moves from the beautiful things

Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press

\ss,.c ution

Member

Production was a riotous time. With

Nell Speight SB our director, we presented
the .Manic Carpet, a sort of sequel to the

Associated Cblle&Kjte Press

World's Fair of the preceding summer. How-

Dniribulor of

easy it is now to picture Peggy Williams.
amid a room full of girls, cokes, banners,

Cbllebiate Dibesl
Cabell Sanford
Mary Parrish Viccellio
Blva Andrews

Editor-in-chiel
.Managing Editor
Business Manager

and bathrobes, suddenly swept away on the
wings of her roommate's rag run to
the
wide and varied life of New York and the
fair grounds!

A-so.ute Editors
There are so many things to be brought
It Ban!
Nfwa Editors
back
as we thumb through the scrap book
>e Wariiiii Ruffln
' • bm Hell
Feature I
of events thai mark our stay In Farmville,
" Pierce
Sports Bdltoi
•dmlth
Social Editor Circus, Mardl Qras, Founder's Day. Spring
ill B<
Copy Editor Cotillion. May Day and many more ami
Sara Jeffreys
Photographic Editor

in all these activities our class found its

Keuurters
place. Ami the mid-nights reaped their toll
Oladya Wilson, Pay Johnson, Manna Patterson
Vivian Owaltney, Elisabeth McCoy, Margaret in pranks, escapades, and delightful-to-reMian, l.uhe Jones, Bridal QenUle, Charlotte member boxes from home. Tying the bell
Phillips, Nell HoUoway, Loulat Bell.
rope, spending a chilly night on the roof,
Assistant Rusinesn Mitnacert
tossing
feathers over the Rotunda, turning
Mary Keith Bingham
Advertising Manage:
Man- st clan HIIKK
Circulation Manager in a false alarm during exam weeks
Kiisinrss Assistants
pages of our memory book are endliess.
RSlen DeLong, Ellen Hudgliis. Anne Moore, Alvce Is Soplminiiiis . . .
Fulton I re Posti i Bobbv Scott. Mary Sterretl
Jeanne St rick, Betty Reid. Anne Brooks, Anne
another war saw us high and mighty
Rogers, Nell Pritehctt. Maxine Compton. Doris sophomores,and wseagerly sought the long
alYlS, and Edna Brown
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coveted privilege of going down town at all
day time hours. .Many a lesson in French
Continued on Page 6

'42 Class President Cites
Memories of College Days
By Man Katherine Dodson
My most fond memories of
Farmville are found in the everyday occurrences of everyday college life: .strange faces each year
that gradually became familiar,
and later loved personalities; the
winding length and (orelgness of
these halls, now such a small,
complete world; Joan of Arc sitting solemn and meditatively, listening to the happy or unhappy
lives of so many girls—still she
remains an unmoved symbol for
every girl who walks these halls—
sending us the Seniors of '42 out
to conquer: the feeling of grand ness that sweeps over me as I go
up the walk to the Rotunda; a
quiet word with God and myself
at evening Prayers; Alpha Kappa
Gammas impressive tapping services; the placid serenity of Longwood; working far into the night
on things I felt worthwhile; bull
sessions in which I shared ideal,
and hopes with others; week-ends
when I returned to find so many
still here; group singing under
dimmed lights; the hurry-scurry
of trying to get to classes; cramming for exams: the hopeful ex-

pectation around the Post Office
for Uncle Sam's messages: moving to the "building"; packing
and unpacking eight times my
Senior year; the Color Rush: prodUCtlOi
Lyceums: dancing. It is impossible for me to
enumerate all the things Farmville has given me.
I've loved
every minutes of it. Though, at
limns things seemed rather futile. Dr. Jarman's "Keep On Hoping" has taken care of that.
I cannot say good-bye to something that is a part of me. It is
a spun indefinable and real—a
spirit that becomes a part of every
girl who has frequented these
halls.
My thanks to my Alma
Mater for showing me how to live,
for giving me something that will
always be in my heart.
My apologies to my Alma Mater
for taking something from her.
for taking a feeling of "belonging", a feeling of love and loyalty, a feeling of confidence that I
can sing with a catch in my
throat—"All hail Alma Mater,
dear mother to thee, Thy dnughi
line, faithful, and loyal will
be.1

Profs Trek to all Parts
Of America for Summer
"In the summer I teach in the
largest woman's college in the
world, but in the winter I teach
in the best." replied Mr. M. L.
I.andrum when asked
How he
would spend till summer. The
head of the Commercial department was referring to the fact
that he is listed among the faculty of Hunter College on Park
Avenue in New York City, the
world's largest woman's college.
Also teaching away this summer
will be Miss Margaret Booten,
of the Art Department.
She will
be working with Miss Helen Bedford at Cape Girendeau in Missouri. Miss Virginia Bedford will
teach here at S. T. C. for the first
quarter and then join her sister
and Miss Booten in Missouri.
Among others who plan to be at
S. T. C. only part of the summer
is Mr. Alfred Strick, who will
spend the end of the summer in
New York. New York will also
claim Dr. Floyd Swertfeger part
of the summer.
Dr. Francis Simpkins will Join
the group of those whom September will find married.
However,
the wedding ceremony will not
nt him from further work on
his History of the South Miss

Mary E. Peck also plans to do research work part of the summer
months.
Miss Mary Nichols is at this
point looking, since her home in
Petersburg has been closed, for
a place to hang her toothbrush
until time to resume her studies
at Duke University. Miss Carrie
Talliafero will also work at Duke
this summer.
Studying this summer at New
York University will be Miss Virginia Richards of the music department. Miss Olive Her will be
found nearby at Columbia Uni'. ei sity.
Among those who are going
home are Miss Sarah B. Tucker
and Miss Ida W. Penny to Lake
Junaluskii in North Carolina. Miss
Man Bames to Tenessee, and
Iff,
Raymond
'Charlie - Hop>
French to Callao.
Mr. French,
the Issac Walton of the faculty,
stated that since other sports
Out of season he would fish
for submarines in the Chesapeake
Bay.
And Miss Helen Draper, head
of the French department, at
en i nl plans to go to Mexico
City where she will study at the
University of Mexico for the summer.

Dr. .larman Awards
Continued from Page 1
Campbell. Highland Springs, A. B.
in Eucation;
Harriet
Cantrell.
Roanoke, A. B.:
Mable Carlton,
Farmville.
B. S. in Education;
Mary Owen Carson. Concord Depot. B. S. in Education; Elizabeth
Carter. Uoanoke. B. S. in Education:
Sarah Chambers, Clifton
B. S. in Education; Sara
Cline. Roanoke. A. B. in Education; Mary Frances Cobb. Richmond, B. S. in Education; Mary
Ann Cobb. Wachapreague. A. B.
in Education: Alice Marie Coberly, Petersburg. A. B. in Education.
N.ihera Coleman. Farmville, B. S.
in Education: Mary James Conson. Lynchburg. B. S. in Education; Martha Cottrell. Richmond.
B S. in Education; and Emma
Louise Crowgey. Wytheville. B. S.
in Education
Also Virginia Dawley. Norfolk.
B. S. in Education; Mary Katherine Dodson, Norfolk. B. S. in
Education: Sue Dunlop. Lexington. B. S. in Education: Nancy
Dupuy. Greensboro. N. C. in Education:
Caroline Eason, Richmond. B. S. in Education; Mary
Hunter Edmunds, Danville. A. B.
in Education: Jane Engleby. Roanoke. B. S. in Education: Texie
Belle Felts. Boykins, A. B. in Education: Hazel Gay. in Petersburg.
B. 8 in Education: Lillian German. Ricmond. B. S. in Education; Carrie Gibboncy Karmvillc.
A. B. in Education: Irma Graff.
Roanoke.
B. S. in
Education
Elizabeth Ounter, Richmond, B. S.
in Education: Jean Hall, Winsor,
li s. in Education: Luella Hall.
Hallwood. B. S. in Education
Miriam Hanvey. Portsmouth. B. S.
in Education;
Stella Harman,
i.'< .moke. B. S. in Education; Virginia Harrell. Ricmond. B. S. in
Education:
Myrtle Harrison.
Rocky Mount. A. B. in Education.
Also Helen Hawkins. Culpeper.
A. B. in Education: Kathryn Hawthorne. Kenbridge. B. S. in Educational; Lynnettc Honeyeutt.
Farmville.
B. S. in Education;
Nancy Hopkins.
Rocky Mount.
B. S. in Education: Polly Hughes.
Lynchburg. A. B. in Education;
Mary Venable Hughes. Farmville.
A. B.: Margaret Elizabeth Hughes. Richmond. B. S. in Education;
Ailine Hunt. Nathalie, A. B. in
Education; Nell Hurt. Roanoke.
B. S. in Education;
Jane
Lee
Hut.IK.son, Farmville. A. B.; and
Sally Hutchinson. Norfolk. B. S.
in Education.
Also Elizabeth Jennings. Madisonville. B. S. in Education; Dot
Johnson, Suffolk. B. S. in Education;
Rebecca
Jones,
Buffalo
Junction. B. S. in Education; Inez
Jones. Staunton:
Mary
Charlotte Jones. Wellville, B. S. in
Education: Polly Keller. Staunton, B. S. in Education; Gene
Hardy Kilmon. Onancock, B. S.
in Education: Dorothy Lawrence.
Salem. B. S. in Education; Rebecca Lowery Heilwood. Pa., B. S.
in Education; Shirley McCalley,
Richmond,
B. S. in Education;
Jane MiCinnis, Roanoke: Helen
McGuire. Roanoke; Sue Marshall.
Victoria; Mildred Morris. Rocky
Mount, N. C;
Virginia Morris,
Burkeville. B. S. in Education:
Mary Anna Mottley, Farmville,
B. S. in Education
Also. Nancy Fahey Naff, Roanoke. B. S. in Education; Josephine Newman. Vinton, B. S. in
Education: Emma Noblln. Farmville. B. S. in Education; Allene
Overliey. Chatham, B. A.; Elizabeth Ann Parker. Portsmouth,
B. B. m
Education;
Augusta
Parks I'arkeley.
A. B.; Esther
Partridge, Norfolk. B. S. in Education:
Estille I'aulette, South
Hill, B. S. in Education: Elizabeth
IVriiiiaii Danville. B. S. in Education; Mary Martha Peery, Tazewell, B, S. in Education: Guise
Phillips Hampton, B. S. in Education; Katharine Powell, WachapreagUS B. S. in Education; Lucie
Ellen Powell, Union Level, B. 8.
in Education; hula Power. Charlot'esville, B. S.: Katherine Pugh,
I'tieiiix, B, S. in Education; Mary
Lilly Purdum, Danville. B. S. in
Education: Catherine Radspinner,
EUi linioiid. B. S. in Education;
beth Rapp. Roanoke, B. S.
in Education; Eva Reid. FarmMile B. S. in Education; and Sarah Rhea, Damascus. B. S. in
Education.
Also. Margaret Rice. Richmond,
■ s in Education; Mary Bernice Rice. Farmville, B. S. in Education; Mary Jane Ritchie. Richmond. B. S. in Education; Martha
Roberts Notion, B. S. in Education: Frances Rosebro. Roanoke,
B. A. in Education; Ellen Royall,
Continued on Page 3
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War Council Aids Fun-Bound Femmes Find
In U. S. Defense Vacation Time Is Sun Time
Makes College
War Conscious
The Defense Council of State
Teachers College has been instrumental in creating a vital
means for aiding in the present
war crisis during the past several
months
It has sponsored the
sale of war stamps and bonds as
well as navy relief pins to aid
the families of those who keep
America's waters safe. It has
held classes in flrst-aid and has
sponsored a "War Week" on our
campus to show how students
might help in defense. In addition, the U. S. O. committee of
the council has been hostess to
Navy and Army boys in the Recreational Hall of the school.
The total amount lent the country by the sale of stamps and
bonds amounted to approximately
five thousand dollars. A booth
has been kept open daily in the
Rotunda to promote the sale of
this means of aiding in the defens., program. Special features
of War Week included an instructive talk on flag etiquette given
by Sara Cline. At this time, too.
flags of other nations were exhibited. In cooperation with the
finance committee. Hon. Robert
K Brock, state senator, made a
talk in capel onh "Money for
Defense". He especially vitalized
the part S. T. C. students might
have in helping to win this war.
A trial air raid was conducted
by the air raid defense committee, in case of a real raid.
Throughout the week special emphasis was placed on prayers, the
theme being especially adapted
to the week.
A definite need for a defense
council was felt here and our
present council was established
shortly after Christmas and the
declaration of a state of war. It
is especially significant in that
it points out modes of aiding and
gives actual and valuable instruction in how to help.

As the last days of school come 'Pollard. Farwell. noted for its
to an end. thoughts turn to va- wonderful camping spirit, is open
cation days—the time of year to girls from the age of six to
which brings rest, peace, and com- eighteen. This will be Gloria's
fort to many. For the past several . first season in Vermont. For the
years anxious students closed past two years May Wertz attendtheir books and after a hurried ed this camp helping with music,
packing journeyed home with swimming, canoeing, and junior
high hopes of a summer of camp- sports.
ing. This year shows a great deBobby Scott will spend two
crease in camps and only a small months at Camp Junaluska loportion of the student body will cated in North Carolina, teaching
journey for a summer of camp riding to the campers. This will be
fires, hikes, and camping fun her first season as a counselor.
Looking over the list we find those
Another riding instructor at
few ready and anxious to begin Camp Sequoia in Bristol is Pat
their summer at rest.
McCormick who will spend two
Leaving on June 28 for an eight months teaching riding.
week's stay at Camp Botty HastCamp Swift Creek will open the
ings is Prances Rosebro. The camp summer season for two months
is located at Winson Salem. N. C. with Farmville girls on the staff.
and is open to girls of junior and
senior high school age. Rosebro Peggy Hughes, Dorothy Darracott,
Mildred Droste, and Nellie Varn.
Will be in charge of land sports Swift Creek is located just outside
and swimming during the camp- , of Richmond. Va. These girls will
ing season. Betty Hastings is a I be there for the first season.
Y. W. camp which gives a trainStarting the season early will
ing course for Girl Reserve work.
When a junior in high school. I be Jane Sanford. Winifred Wright.
Rosebro first attended this camp Margaret Webster, and Jo Brum| field who will leave from Washas a camper.
; ington next Sunday by boat for
Brookie Benton and Lucy Davis
Virginia Beach. Here they will
have both picked the same camp join a group for a week of gala
for the summer season. They will times.
arrive at Camp Alkusana located
Also Helen Wiley Hardy and
at Milboro Springs. Va.. the first
part of July and stay until the Sara Hardy will join a house parmiddle of August. This will be ty at Sparta, located on the
Brookie's first season, and she will James River next Sunday.
Ann Ellett leaves on June for a
be in charge of the campfire program, while Lucy, a second year week at Black Mountain in Blue
counselor, will be in charge of the Ridge where she w;;l attend a Y.
craft program. The work of each W. C. A. conference.
counselor is to help in recreation
Miss Elizabeth Burger and Shirfor the underprivileged children ley Pierce are leaving on Monday
during their stay at camp.
June 8. for Camp Ruthers, locatCamp Farwell located at Wells ed just outside Lynchburg for a
River. Vermont, will have assist- wrek of camping with the Farming on the water front Gloria ! ville Girl Scouts.

Dr. Jarman Awards '42 Seniors Become
MatrimjniallyMinded
Continued from Page 2
Tazewell. B. S. in Education; As June Appears
Catherine Rucker.
Lynchburg.

B. S. in Education; Louisa Sanford. Hilton Village. B. S. in Education;
Harriet Scott. Orange.
B. S. in Education: Sara Seward.
Midlothian. B. S. in Education;
Mary Louise Shannon. Richmond.
B. S. in Education: Ethelyn Sheppard. Guinea Mills, B. S. in EduWishes YOU a
cation; Jean Shulkcum. Roanoke.
B. S. in Education: Mrs. Edna
Blanton Smith. B. S. in Education: Julia Smith. Gretna. B. A.
in Education: Marie Snyder, Nor•...l en pi-1'' -"[1 "1 s M | si « is.iji
folk. B. S. in Education; Rosaura
■JBJ.i Jl|I Jui Sosa, Moca, Puerto Rico: B. S.,
-jnp .iJenu.i)eil Ji.iin JOJ \i|n.ie.| Katherine Spencer. Gordonsville.
B. S. in Education; Dorothy
PU* s|||,i|inis <| 11 i'l| | OJ S.)I|S|W
Sprinkle, Buchanan. B. S. in Education: Elizabeth Summerfield.
Roanoke. B. S. in Education;
Florence Thierry, Roanoke. B. S.
in Education: Marie Thompson.
South Hill. B. S. in Education:
LaReine Thornton. Atlantic, B. S.
Victor, Bluebird, Decca, Colum- in Education; Elizabeth Townsend, Petersburg. B. S. in Educabia, (IK.-1. & Elite.
tion; Lucy Turnbull, Richmond.
B. S. in Education; Frances TurnCome in and hear them
er, Richmond. B. S. in Education:
2c paid for old records
Lillian Ann Turner, Blackstone.
B. S. in Education; Margaret EliTennis Balls 3 for $1.59
zabeth Turner, Pares. B. S.: Marie
Utt. Roanoke. B. S. in Education;
Edith VaVssar, Keysville, B. S.;
and Sadie Vaughan. Burkeville.
B. S.
Also. Lillian Wahab. Norfolk.
B. S.: Harriette Wtlker. Richmond, B. A.;
Josephine Ware,
Dunnsville. B. S. in Education:
May Wertz. Roanoke, B. A.; Mary
Owens West. Portsmouth. B. S.
Flowers for All Occasions
in Education: Lucille Wilki
Farmville. B. S. in Education;
Flora Winn, Wilson. B. S. in Education; May Turner Winn, Roanoke, B. S. in Education; Edith
Wood. Petersburg, B. S.: Margaret
Wright, Richmond, B. S. in EduSUPER MARKET STORE
cation; Helen Young. Disputanta.
The Customer's Our GuMt
B. S.; and Mary Katherine Zehmer. Richmond, B. S. in Education.

SHANNON'S

A happy Vacation

S«H3Hi)lilH
RECORDS

WILSON
FIRESTONE STORE
Willis, the Florist

Economy

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE
Pure Drufi
Medicine*
Perfumes—Toilet Article*
Farmville. Virginia
Quality— Price— Serrice
Congratulations to the
GRADl'ATING CLASS
See you next year

Roses's 5-10-25c Store
ON THE CORNER

IL

A. B.'s and B. S.'s are one type j
of degree, but predominant in the
minds of a major portion of the |
graduating class this year has'
been another form of diploma: !
the MRS.
First in this year's senior class
to ring the wedding bells was j
Nancy Nan*, now Mrs. William ,
Austin. Nancy, former student
government president, was mar- j
ried on May 3 in Roanoke.
Since Chrstmas Jane Engleby. !
of Roanoke. past president of the I
House Council, has been wearing a '
sparkling solitaire and some time
in the summer she will become i
Mrs L. Graham Haynie. Martha
Cottrell of Richmond, is another
of the matrimonially minded I
femmes hereabouts, and she will
be married to Garland Harwood
some time in the fall.
Still another slipping into the
ring at an early date is Allene
Overbey. past editor of the Colonnade, who is betrothed to Jack
Hunt. Also Beezie Townsend will
btcome the bride of Chick Tasker.
former Hampden-Sydney student,
and now an army man stationed
at Camp Lee.
May Turner Winn will become
Mrs. Wilton Johnson in the early
fall, while Jane Loe Hutcheson
will promise T do" to Blanton j
Hanbury in October. And Circus |
Queen Harriet Scott will find a \
king in Peter Brandley also early
in the fall. The third finger, left
hand of Gerald Ackiss will sport
the ring of Wendell B. Coate some
time this summer.
Others joining the Army and
Navy are Shirley McCalley. who is
engaged to Lieut. Ralph King.
Marian Harvey, who is betrothed
to Lieut. J. L. Smith. Jr.. Buff
PATRONIZE

Vanity Beauty Shop
(across from 5 & 10c store)
Phone S80

Farmville Mfg. Co.
MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.
MONEY SAVING PRICES
For Drugs and Toiletries
Expert Prescription Service
(lean Fountain
Featuring
Southern Dairies "Velvet" Ice
Cream
231 MAIN STREET

Class Day
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Fall Convention At Farmville
October 16-18: Leadership Theme

Continued from Page 1
the Alumnae Association of State
Teachers College, then inducted
the members of the graduating
class into the association and welof the afternoon will be reserved
comed them as alumnae.
for entertainment.
The farewell song, written by
The banquet will be Saturday
Mary Katherine Dodson concludnight al which time the guest
"October 16 through the 18 is ■petto trill climax the evening.
ed the exercises in the auditorium
and was sung by the entire class. the tentative date for the thirThe new officers will be Install1
From the auditorium the sen- teenth annual convention of Al- ed Sunday morning at an imiors and their little sisters march- j pha Kappa Gamma at Farmville pressive ceremony which will
ed through the Colonnade as they State Teachers College." announ- mark the end of the convention.
lined up for the daisy chain cere- ! ced Mary Katherine Dodson, reThe circles are not restricted
The Spring U) tlic number of delegates sent
mony. Each senior with her lit- gional president.
tle sister then marched slowly to meeting scheduled for May 8 and it is hoped that as many as
the front campus singing the tra- through the 10 at Mrs. A. K. can possibly come will be there.
ditional school songs. In front Child's cottage at Pawley's Island.
of the Rotunda, the class formed | S. ft, was not held this year due
I to the existing war situation.
the letters '42.
"Campus Leadership in Time of
World Crisis" is the general theme
Continued from Page 1
of the convention as announced Harper. Jane Peery. Julia Eason.
by Jane Sanford. president of and Fiances Lee Hawthorne.
the hostess circle. Registration
Continued from Page 1
Ella Marsh Pilkinton. vice-presSue Marshall. Emma Noblin. Al- of the delegates from four to six ident of the student council, is in
lene Overbey, Elizabeth Ann Par- o'clock P. M. will begin the activ- charge of orientation and procedker. Esther Partridge, and Eliza- I ities of the convention. A business meeing will be held that
beth Peerman.
And Louise Phillips. Lula John- : night with Mary Katherine Dodson Power. Mary Lilly Purdum, son. presiding. This meeting is
Martha Roberts. Dorothy Sprin- for the purpose of appointing
Continued from Page 1
kle. Florence Thierry. Lucy Turn- j committees.
Saturday discussions will be "Consequently", she continued, "it
bull. Edith Vassar. May Wertz.
is the duty of public school teachand Flora Winn. These were held on four phases of leadership
, in time of world crisis. Each col- ers to teach the children to think
members of the degree class.
In order that they may happily
In the diploma class Hazel May ! lege represented will lead one of and successfully live in the chang|
the
discussions.
The
topics
inColgate and Evelyn Jones were
clude 1. What colleges can do in ing conditions."
the honor students.
Following the address made by
time of world crisis: 2. How organizations can participate in Mary Hunter Edmunds, one hunGunter. who will marry Lieut. R. 1 world situation: 3. What individ- dred and forty-seven candidates
O. Miller. Elizabeth Summerfled. uals can do in war times; and 4. for degrees and twenty-three twoyear students were then awarded
engaged to Lieut. Edwin Linken- What can be done through the diplomas and degrees by Dr. J. L.
! college in cooperation with the
holde. and Gay Ward Brown, community.
Jarman.
whose marriage to Lieut. S. G. | Saturday after lunch will be the
The program ended with the
Jones will take place this sum- | occasion for committee reports singing of the national anthem,
mer.
I and election of officers. The rest I and the recessional of graduates.

War Conditions
Cancel Spring Meet

Orientation

Honor Grads

Lancaster Speaks

FAREWELL
TO THE

CLASS OF '42
You of the Senior Class of 1942, have now finished
four glorious years at S. T. C. and are now ready to go
forth in the troubled world of today. We have the utmost
confidence in your ability to do your bit for your community and country, and know full well that your knowledge gained in our midst will be of the greatest value
to you in the future.
We are proud to have had you with us, and we wish
you all, the best of luck and happiness.

DAVIDSON'S
INCORP () R A T E I)

s
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History of the (dass of '42
&J

Continued from Page 2

phonetics has been mastered over a cup of; so short a time.
morning cuffee and a slice Of butteredI A» Juniors. . .
toast ill Shannon's.
Half of our college days behind us, we
Bat Week was a big event for us that went forward into our junior year, and W(
year for we no longer had to take it we were more firmly united than ever by life
were to give it. Second Floor Annex and in our own Junior Building. The fall was
Third Floor Student never saw busier days'an eventful one for us. Red and White were
than during the week of Sophomore high victorious in the Color Rush, and Zeke's
authority. Rising at 6:00 to go out on the Zippers were at their best on the field beathletic field was almost as hard on us as t ore a game, forming our own 42 and breakon thfl freshmen, but we braved the early ing in at intervals with their familial
morning air and gave Anal commands to theme—Tuxedo Junction.
After Thanksgiving we began work on
those who were fated to do our bidding. Occasionally there would be one who tried to our last production—Out of Nowhere. We
gel the upper hand on us—but we always shall never forget Betty Peerman in that
retaliated in front of Whitehouse alter riotous costume that fitted her twice over,
nor Jerry Addas and Anne Ayers as the
chapel by making her spin like a top
our officers for that year were Mary laziest Btage assistants that ever hit our
[Catherine Dodson, Allene Overbey, -lane En. make-believe Hroadway. It was then, too
gleby, and Hetty Lucy.
Hetty left us at that Dodson. dressed in that black gym suit
Christmas time and Nancy Dupuy succeed- of 1920. showed us the art of expert contortion. Buff (lunter and Caroline Eason
ed her in office.
Circus that fall was a howling BUCCesB. made as handsome men as Uncle Sam can
Dressed in the garb oi our grandmothers, boast Of, and May Turner Winn, with her
we presented a close-up of the Gay Nine- twoil to the left and a twinkle toe, brought
ties, featuring for the ftrst time Zeke's Zip- the house down in gales of laughter. Texie
pers that rootin' tootln' rippling rhythm Belle Felts added the final touch to our
band of brass bazookas. Talent ran ram- football scene of the second act, and Virpant .Marty Roberts. Nancy Dupuy. Hull' ginia Barkadales beautifully directed ballGrunter, and Mary .lane Ritchie rendered a room scene, with Peggy Bell us singing
barbershop chorus of "Row. Row. Row your "Tales From Vienna Woods" made a fitting
boat", and Polly Hughes and Frances Rose climax to our night of all-out talent.
Time passed quickly, and we shared
inn gave a roaring representation of Popeye
with some of our classmates the inestiand Olive Oyle -Dogpatch style.
Close on the heels of Circus came our mable thrill, and—more important—the
Sophomore production, with Helen Wentz as high challenge, of being recognized by Alhead director and Jane McGinnis and Peggy pha Kappa Gamma for leadership in woBellus in the foreground. It was riotous be- manly service. One of the greatest privihind stage, too. liable was suspended from leges of a Junior is that of making Dean's
a ladder, dropping ivory flakes to create list. Those long hours of burning the mida typical mountain snowstorm—the fact night oil were well rewarded when many
that the box itself dropped too lent no less of us were able to take those Saturday cuts
to our favorite football game without relocal color to our stage.
And speaking of snow, who among us morse of conscience.
Junior Sing came soon after Christmas,
does not remember the snow of our Sophomore year! We tucked ourselves in for a and we went from Broadway to a Nightfew hours of dutiful sleep, only to awake mare at the Oprey—or they Should Have
and find ourselves completely marooned. Saved Coupons. A great melodrama with
Those ripples out front had. the night U
Zeke's Zippers furnishing the majesti-c orfore, been parked cars. The girls in senior chestral accompaniment.
Circus, Mardi Gras, Founder's Day,
building had breakfast in bed because they
couldn't brave the depths between the Spring Elections—Elections held a special
building and Main -but not the Sopho- significance for us that spring, for our giris
mores. We were down town before the became major officers. Nancy Naff was
business men could open their stores to us. elected president of the Student Body,
Boots, jodphurs, overalls, anything wear- Prances Rosebro of the Y. W. C. A., and
ablel'rom Davidson's, Baldwin's, or the Jane Kngleby and Dot Johnson heads of the
Hub, bedecked front campus. Hall, class- House Council and the Athletic Association
room. There was gnat rejoicing as calls respectively. Sara Cline was appointed edicame in from town saying that classes tor of the Rotunda, and Anne Ayers of the
could not meet. Mr. French was heard to Virginian.
report in the Home Office that Dr. Sim- And Is Stniors . . .
kins stepped off the front porch thai
And suddenly-- it was our day—we wore
morning and had not been seen since
white and marched in solemn dingnity beWith added activities in extra-curricu- coming our higher rank through the pointlum Heidi, ami with such occupational In- ed arch of caps, to become, officially, the
tereati as bridge games, frisooee, and the seniors of l'.)42.
like, and with, of course, our classes, the
The strains of Alma Mater laded into
year passed swiftly. It somehow got away a brief summer interlude, and we soon found
from us before we realized it. and we saw ourselves gathering again at Joan's statue
Pounder's Day come and go, and Spring for first minute check-ups on holiday activielections head the calendar. In our class ty before we began the work and play of
we welcomed
Mary (Catherine
Dodson, our final year. With Mary (Catherine Dodpresident, succeceding herself, with Martha son, Martha Roberts, Jane Kngleby. and
Huberts, Nancy Dupuy, and Jane Kngleby Nancy Dupuy leading us. and with Miss Raworking with her. Our classman whom we. chel Boyall who has held a place in our
as a class, bad presented to the school the man. we seemed to crowd every minute until
year before as our bride, decided to seek it fairly teeniedwith activity.
the real thing, and we know mm as Jane
Circus came early in the fall, and we
Boyall Phlegar. she was succeeded bj Eta started hurried construction on S. T. Cs
chel Boyall as ur ever enthusiastic class* first Army camp—quarters of the lL'nd Inhearts Mine she first came to us in 1940,
fantry.
We were more keenly aware of the poel
And then, suddenly, it happened Detion of our class in school activities when cember the 7th came and went, and in a day
we aaVI our members elected to major and we found ourselves grown up. We faced the
minor offices for the coming year. May realities which the day before had been but
Weit/ aa editor of the Virginian, and Allene printed facts In Dr. Walsmley'a history
Overbej edited the Colonnade. And we wen text. We realized that ours was not an orsaddened, too, at the realization that with dinary year, and we were Marching for
gradual growth and achievement, with be- something real to cling to.
coming junior and moving into our special
We lift our faces toward the sun-- reabuilding, there would be graduates among Using that ours is a serious time, we shall
US Fran Bailey, Mary Prince Arnold, I face it leriOUSly, bill our hearts are light,
Caroline Ferguson, Nancy Moore, Helen and we know that up there near the sun the
Went/, and many more We had the strange stars and stripes will wave, and we shall
feeling Of being grown UP, and we wonder be among those who help to keep them lived how so many changes could take place in ' ing—for such a task has fallen to our lot.

Students Receive
Athletic Awards
The annual awarding of Athletic blSWn and awards took
place duiing the chapel program
on Saturday. May 23. Receiving
award! "ere Marty Roberts, Dot
Johnson, Frances Pnrhain, Anne
Ellett. and Jean Carr who received blue blazers for being on a
championship varsity team. This
marks their r.econd year on an
undefeated basketball team.
Palsy Connelly, sophomore, also
received a blue blazer at this
time for being a member of the
same champion team.

"42nd Battalion"
Is Banquet Theme
For 1942 Graduates
The seniors held their annual
banquet at Longwood Friday
night. May 29. The banquet theme
was on the order of typical army
camp procedure and was entitled
'42nd Battallion meeting". The
banquet tables were placed on the
lawn at Longwood and were decorated with pink and red roses.
Gifts were given each member
of the class by Elizabeth Ann
Parker and Polly Hughes, in
charge of the gifts, who read the
verses that accompanied the gifts.
Mary Katherine Dodson was
mistress for the occasion
Others giving toasts were Caroline Eason. Mary Owens West,
Betsy Austin, and Sara Cline Dr
James Elliott Wamsley made a
short talk to the seniors.
Among the guests included were
Dr. J. L. Jarman. Miss Mary
White Cox. Miss Elizabeth Burger.
Miss Mary E. Peck. Mrs. P. N.
Wat kins, and Miss Rachel Boyall.

Seniors Entertained
At Reception Monday
Miss Mary White Cox entertained the seniors, their parents,
and friends at a reception Monday night. June 1, at 8:30 o'clock
in the Student Building Lounge.
In the receiving line were Miss
Cox, Dr. J. L. Jarman. Mary Katherine Dodson. Jane Lee Hutcheson. Mary Hunter Edmunds. Sara
Cline. Miss Rachel Royall, and
Miss Olive T. Her.
Officers of the student council
for next year assisted in serving
and receiving at the door.

C. E. Chappell Co.
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Visit us for the bent
PHONE 139

Congratulations
And Best Wishes From

Martin, the Jeweler
Best wishes Seniors
We were glad to serve
you during your
school years

Piercing the Points
—by—

SHIRLEY FIERCE

Senior Side Light*
four long years our seniors have joined in college
sports life here at r'armvillc. A lot can happen in this
length of time, and to many there Were days of sorrow as
well aa weeks of pleasure. The activities on our campus
helped bring each closer to what we know as the Farmville spirit. Yes. the seniors of '42 have a real quality
which will live With them for many years. The athletic activities have helped bring on some of the histories of our
"sporty seniors."
About four years ago our school welcomed as a freshman one whom we have grown to love and respect. All who
have known Dot Johnson find that same quality of good
spirit which is a tribute to Farm ville. Her freshman year
placed her on the sub varsity basketball team, hockey
squad, and volleyball team. Throughout each sport season
she joined the teams in action ami helped her flying colors
of Red and White stand out in the march for the color cup.
During this, her senior year, she worked hard as president
Of the Athletic Association, and played basketball, hockey,
and tennis. We will long remember her as the "swiftest gal
on the floor.."
.Martha Roberts, known to her many friends and classmates as "Marty", entered S. T. ('. and at the same time
the sports of the college. We will remember her and think
often of her next year when our basketball season opens.
For loyal, sportsmanlike., and sincere, we found her at all
time. Four long years have passed, bill four and more we
will remember her.
(irate and poise are line characteristics and with them
we find .Mary Katherine Zehmer who played bard and gave
to us many exciting days of archery skills. F.ach season
she has entered the tournaments and led the team in victory. "Kitt" leaves us. but will carry with her that true
spirit which she showed during four years of college life.
Freshmen won't forget her because she taught them
the true art of swimming; sophomore- remember her for
the excellent water carnival presented and speed in swimming meets. Juniors recall her work with the H2() club,
baseball team, and hockey squad. The seniors, her classmates, remember and hold dear the spirit and unusual
quality she possesses. F.ach find his place in the world and
that of Nancy Dupuy is high.
"Hoppy". or we should say Nancy Hopkins, is quite a
golfer. -Many thanks for all the work and time spent down
in the golf room dodging balls, and showing interested persons how to give "that swing." With the last day of school
days behind her. she will leave Farmville. but her memory
for a long while will remain.

HRING YOIIB CLOTHES rOR

Appreciate your
patronage this year
Hope to see you next
Fall!
College Shoppe

Graduation Gifts
Galore

PROMPT SF.RVH 1
to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK
y AKMVII II

at
SOUTHSIDE
DRUG STORE

VA.

CAREFUL. MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE
Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance .Corporation

Newberry's
Be—Its—M« STORE

ConKialulations to the 1942
GRAM ATI S
Thank you for your patronage

DELUXE
CLEANERS
Green Front
Food Store
Staple and Fancy Groceries
FrulU and Vejetableii
I i.ih Home Killed Mrata
PHONE 139

Lovelace Electric
Shoe Shop
"From old lo new with any shoes"
Only first class material used
All work guaranteed

THE FARMVILLE HERALD
Extends to you, the Student Body and
faculty, its congratulations and best
wishes on your—
Past accomplishments and future undertakings.

